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First Semi- 

Formal of 

The Year 
The annual King Tech semi- 

formal Dance was held Saturday 
night, December 19, at 9:00 in 
the gym. By the time that the 
Paes comes out King Tech will 
ave been crowned, but recogni- 

tion should be given to the eight 
senior boys who were chosen as 
candidates for the King. These 
candidates were Mike Matias, 
Bob Garbade, Jack Black, Bob 
Kelley, Dick Kenney, Gary 
Pritchard, Brian Mather, and Bob 
Acker. 

King Tech received a $25 gift 
certificate from Sisson's Depart- 
ment store. 

The decorations for the dance 
were carried out in the King 
Tech and Christmas themes. 
Centerpieces consisted of Christ- 
mas trees and candles. In front 
of one of the bleachers bearing 
the letters of King Tech was the 
throne, around which was a 
crown. 

Music was provided by the 
Russ Black Band, and the A Cap= 
pella Choir sang during the inter- 
mission. Refreshments were 
served in the student lounge. 

Co-chairmenof the event were 
Sally Nortonand Jim Lieberman. 
Charlene Eldred and Dorcas Wil- 
liams were on decorations; Nancy 
Nazak, Norm Furman, and Pat 
Serven were on publicity; Gary 
Crounse and Pat Serven were on 
the refreshment committee; Nancy 
Rogers and Greg Kovac were on 
arrangements; and Fran Ash head- 
ed the clean-up committee. 

NOMA Show by 

Business Club 
Girls Friday and Business 

Club are putting on a program 
for NOMA's dinner meeting on 
Monday, January 4, 1960 at the 
Starlite Room of the Carlton 
Hotel. 

The program will include a 
skit, slides, and flip charts along 
with an orlentation period on 
Broome Tech's Business Depart- 
ment. 

The people working on the 
program, under the direction of 
Miss Katusak, are Nancy Nazak, 
Sally Norton, Carol Roma, 
Marilyn Dunn, George Andrejko, 
George Noyes, and Paul Sents. 

Filmtime-B.T.C.C. 
Students are able to see films 

in the Little Theater during their 
lunch hours. They are shown 
Tuesday and Wednesday every 
other week. There is one 
scheduled for December 22 and 
23 from 11 a.m. to 1p.m., and 
it is shown continuously during 
these two hours. The title is 
"Toward the Unexplored.'' 

These movies are the Sunday 
evening television series, The 
Twentieth Century, which is 
sponsored by the Prudential In- 
surance Company of America. 
The Twentieth Century tries to 
highlight memorable events and 
personalities of our times. 

Breakfast Held 
The Newman Club of Broome 

Tech held their 2nd annual Com- 
munion Breakfast on Sunday, 
December 13th at the Town and 
Country Restaurant. As our 

(Continued on Page 3) 

President’s Parts Open for 

List 
Wasson, Lloyd 
Theobald, Donna 
MacQueen, Hugh 
Connors, Patrick 
Strope, Douglas 
Burdick, David 
Breno, Alex 
VanAlstyne, John 
Gresko, Donald 
Addison, David 
Ketchum, Malcolm 
Knoll, Robert 
Fox, Freida 
Kopansky, Stanley 
Macbeth, James 
Obremski, Arlene 

Honor Roll 
Jones, William C, 
Shafer, Harold 
Holcomb, Judith 
Perkins, Theron 
Richards, Nelson 
VanDerveer, Judith 
Klokner, Joseph 
Stoughton, Bruce 
Weston, Laurie 
Firmstone, David 
Washburn, Marshall 
Thomas, Dean 
Cole, Gerald 
Brechko, Michael 
Stanton, Richard 
Dyer, John 
Eronimous, Robert 
Prosman, Richard J. 
Race, Randy 
Longrod, Scott J. 
Page, Rodger 
Gray, Ruth 
Stephens, Philip 
Hartman, Kevin 
Evan, Joyce 
Kurzwell, Joseph 
Hoff, Thomas 
Throop, Carolyn 
Fisher, James 
Price, Lawson 
Gustainis, Jos 
Wright, James 
Pappenheimer, Dorothy 
Honnick, Joan 
Strnatka, Louls 
Szachara, Bernard 
Vanderlinde, Ralph 
Gobel, Garreth H. 
Owens, David 
Hanes, Richard 
Westgate, Paul 
Baker, Kenneth A. 
Savage, Patrick 
Levonik, Mary 
Wells, Constance 
Borden, Charles 
Glowa, Rob 
Gould, Donald J. 
Couse, Robert 
WiggIns, Janice 
LeVeille, Linda 
Ward, Marianne 
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“Guys and Dolls” 
GUYS AND DOLLS, a musi- 

cal comedy based upon Damon 
Runyon characters, will be pre=- 
sented at Broome Tech, March 
24, 25, 26, and 27, 1960. 

Jerry Graham, popular WNBF- 
TV personality will direct the 
staging, and Charles M. Greene 
of the Broome Tech staff will be 
musical director. The CIVIC 
THEATER of Binghamton Is spon- 
soring the show as part of thelr 
regular theater season. 

Lead parts are open to Broome 
Tech Students, members of the 
Civic Theater, and anyone Inthe 
community. This is a fine oppor- 
tunity for Broome Tech students 
to begin to work with a dramatic 
organization. Not all of the 
character parts require solo sing- 
ing and there are many fine parts 
sultable for students with a little 
background In drama. 

If you are interested inreading 
for a part, or working In any 
other area of the show, such as 
advertising, costumes, proper- 
tiles, tickets, lighting, set- 
construction, or painting please 
contact Mr. Greene. 

Don’t 

make this 

Christmas 

your last 

Christmas. 

Drive safely 

over the 

holidays. 

December, 1959 

Music 

Convocation 

On Tuesday 
The Broome Tech A Cappella 

Choir will present the Annual 
Christmas Convocation on Tues= 
day, December 22, 1959, in the 
College Gymnasium at 11:00 
a.m. The choir, which consists 
of 35 members=faculty and stu- 
dents, will sing the old favorite 
"'Twas the Night Before Christ- 
mas'' In a light and humorous 
fashion along with ''The Christ- 
mas Song'', ''Po' Little Jesus'', 
"Silent Night'', and ''Go Tell 
It On the Mountain''. Featured 
soloists for the A Cappella Choir 
will be Constance Pollock, David 
Fergus, Axford Beagle, Virginia 
Greene, and Brian Mather. 

Joining the A Cappella Choir 
in Its presentation will be the 
College Choir. They will sing 
"Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring", 
"Rise Up Early in the Morning'', 
and ''O Holy Night." 

Ci a 

The A CappellaChoir provided 
Intermission entertainment at the 
King Tech dance with Christmas 
selections. 

ROE Ro BORN ee, 

Members of the College Choir 
went caroling on December 20 at 
Binghamton State Hospital, Our 
Lady of Lourdes Hospital, Wilson 
Memorial Hospital, and City 
Hospital. The officers of the 
College Choir provided a''Warm-= 
Ing Up Party'' at the Student 
Center afterwards for all carol- 
ers, with refreshments, and danc= 
Ing. 

The College Choir members 
are expecting Blazers after 
Christmas. 

The officers of the College 
Choir would also like to recog= 
nize the following members 

who have had perfect attendance 
for the first semester. 

They are David Burdick, 
Thomas Campion, Robert Couse, 
Janet Clark, Marilyn Dunn, 
Clyde Getman, Robert McAul- 
liffe, Joan Menten, Nancy 
Nazak, Angelo Romeo, William 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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Editor Supports 
Faculty Resolution 

We, as students at Broome Tech, feel that we need and would 
like to keep the high standard of teaching that we have had In the 
past. To do so, It appears that it would be wise to have a merit 
system for raising the teacher's salaries. Under the system to go Into 
effect In January, each Instructor's salary Is cist pa fixed amount 
each year regardless of ability. However under the merit system, 
each instructor's salary would be considered separately. 

This would therefore Insure a reliable teaching staff, because the 
Instructors would have a goal to work for. 

Under the merit system those teachers who have earned degrees, 
or who have taught for a considerable number of years, or who have 
distinguished themselves in some other manner would-and should- 
receive more of a pay Increase. 

If industry works on a merit system, why shouldn't the teachers 
who are training us students to go out Into Industry also be paid 
according to a merit system?” 
We also feel that since the Board of Trustees of the college are 

more closely associated with the teachers that thelr opInions should 
carry more weight concerning the policies of the faculty than the 
Board of Supervisors of Broome County. The Board of Supervisors are 
more closely concerned with non-professional people. It should be 
recognized that professional and non-professional people cannot be 
treated in the same manner concerning pay ralses and general 
policies. 

At present we believe that we have a very good teaching staff, but 
we fear that many teachers will not again accept positions at Broome 
Tech unless something Is done. 

“It’s the Talk 

of the Town...” 
Our cafeteria, is ''the talk of the town''. For those of you who 

have not heard about this it refers to an article in the Binghamton 
Press on December 5. The headline read as follows: 

TECH PAPER BRANDS CAFETERIA 'PIG PEN’. 
A similar article appeared in the Binghamton Sun on December 7. 

The editorial staff of this newspaper has received a few unfavor- 
able comments, as might be expected, but one must realize that 
Broome Tech is supported partially by the Broome County taxpayers, 
and they have a right to see how their money is belIng used. 

As Broome Tech students we, at the present time, can't be too 
proud of the cafeteria. The Student Council has sent a resolution to 
President Tyrrell that he close the cafeteria at his discretion. This 
was presented to him, but at the time that this paper goes to press, 
no definite action has been taken. 

The staff would like to thank the person who put up the signs In the 
cafeteria. We would appreciate it if he would make himself known 
to someone on the staff so that we could personally thank him. 
After the signs had been up a couple of days, one person was heard 
to comment that he was going to leave his dishes on the table, but 
he noticed the signs, so he took his dishes to the window. 

It might take a five-year old two weeks to learn that he shouldn't 
leave his play toys in the middle of the floor. Therefore, it should- 
n't take a person of college age more than two weeks to learn a 
similar lesson! 

“ = ps Bi aii 

How do you like the scenery. 

TECH TALK STAFF 
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Editorial Staff. .... Linda Weaver, Nancy Rogers, Gary Pritchard 
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Nancy Nazak, Marilyn Dunn, Fred DeRado, Dick 
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Opinions expressed in this paper are the opinions of the Editorial 

Staff of Tech Talk only. 

Letters to 
The Editor 
This is in reference to your 

editorial onclosing the cafeteria. 
| do not agree with your sugges- 
tion at all. It a 8 like some- 
thing the military would suggest, 
In the policy of mass sel its 
for the ignorance of the few. It 
is definitely a negative approach 
to the problem. 

| would suggest that you take 
a trip to some of the neighboring 
colleges and compare their cafe- 
terias with ours. | am sure that 
ours, in comparison, is actually 
very neat. 

There will always be that 10% 
that will not be neat regardless 
of the threats or punishments. 
No matter what you say, the 
problem will not be solved. 

The best solution | would sug- 
gest is to praise those who care 
enough to try to keep it clean, 
and not criticize those who will 
never improve. 

Just be glad the cafeteria is 
as neat as it is and not worse. 

Editor's note: The editorial was 
not written until other college 
cafeterias had been checked. 

eee eR eR RK KEK 

The Tech vs Tyler game proved 
that we not only have atop team, 
but we also have the spirit to go 
along with it. With this kind of 
moral support, our team can be 

victorious throughout the season. 
Our players are doing their 

best; not it is up to us students 
to do our share by attending the 
games and cheering. 

Nurses 

Confidential 
by Judy Leader 

Twenty-one student nurses 
assisted at the dissection birth of 
two kittens performed by Miss 
Giordano in Anatomy Lab. Go- 
ing on a ''French Theme’ we 
appropriately named the mother 
cat "'Fifi'' and the two male kit- 
tens ''Pierre'' and ''Jacques."' 
This has been only one of several 
seo we have done that has 
made Anatomy Lab more inter- 
esting. Breaking open’ chicken 
eggs in the study of eernre Poy 
examining beef joints, and the 
dissection of the pig fetus are a 
few. 

And now back at the hospital . 
For Halloween all the student 
nurses at City Hospital prepared 
for a costume party. There 
seemed to be a dominance of 
beatniks witha few witches, 
cats, laundry bags, and chorus 
girls. Martha Washington was 
there (in costume of course) too. 
But for some reason, George was 
unable to come. The party was 
a success and fun for everyone. 

All the Student Nurses are 
now practicing for a Student 
Faculty Party that will be held 
at the hospital this month. We 
are responsible for entertainment 
which will be humorous to say 
the least. Also we're looking 
forward to the Nurses’ Christmas 
Dance that will be held in the 
Arlington Hotel in December. 

To sum it all up, our dormitory 
and college life is hardly inactive 
and never dull. 

ALUMNI NEWSLETTER 
From the Office of Dick Baldwin 

ALUMNI DINNER=DANCE SUMMARY 

About 400 persons attended the first Alumni Dinner=-Dance on 
November 21 at St. John's Ukranian Hall. The social hour started 
things off at 6 o'clock. A family-style dinner featuring turkey and 
halupki was served promptly at 7 o'clock. Because the election of 
officers Is now for a two-year term, the present officers have still 
another year to serve. All the officers were on hand, including 
President Jack Kester, Class of 1957; Vice President Art Zumbach, 
Class of 1956; Treasurer Judy VanBrunt, Class of 1958; and Secretary 
Anne Kucer, Class of 1950. 

Kester presided as master of ceremonies at the dinner and, In addi- 
tion to making a few brief remarks himself, introduced President 
Tyrrell and two members of the Board of Trustees, Darwin R. Wales, 
Chalrman, and Bernard H. Chernin, Vice Chairman, all of whom 
delivered brief addresses. 

Kester outlined several objectives of the Alumni Association for 
the coming year: (1) to expand the active membership to the more 
than 10% of the total apes of graduates who are now members 
(President Kester pointed out that dues are only $3 a year and that 
upon payment of the annual dues, an alumnus receives a copy of 
Tech Talk each month which includes an alumni column.); (3 to 
sponsor at least two or three $200 scholarships for Broome Tech fresh= 
men; (3) to sponsor additional alumni ele affairs that would bring 
the Broome Tech graduates together more frequently than in the past. 
Kester, as did all of the speakersof the evening, commended general 
chairman John Pavlik and his committee for the excellent job they 
did In making arrangements for the dance and encouraging alumni 
to attend. 

President Tyrrell expressed gratification in seeing such a large 
turnout of alumni and expressed hope that this trend would continue, 
even though it might mean that the group would soon have to out= 
grow St. John's Hall as they did the Broome Tech cafeteria. The 
chief point of President Tyrrell's talk was that the college would 
now Increasingly call upon graduates of the college for support in 
the community and particularly with the Board of Supervisors. 
President Tyrrell stressed that many of the alumni attending already 
had children who would someday wish to go on to college including 
Broome Tech and that additional buildings would have to be con= 
structed and additional teachers hired throughout the nation if all 
who wish to attend college and were qualified to attend were going 
to be able to attend. 
Each of the speakers emphasized the important role that the alumni 

can now play in supporting Broome Tech in the community. Mr. 
Chemin emphasized that many different agencles throughout the 
community are competing for the tax dollars controlled by the Board 
of Supervisors. He commended the Supervisors for being a progressive 
and, at the same time, economically conservative group. He im- 
plied that supervisors would appreciate the opinions of their con- 
stituents including Broome Tech graduates. 

Mr. Wales lauded the assembled graduates as ''a very fine looking 
assembly of young Americans''. He pointed out how satisfied em- 
ployers had com with the product turned out at Broome Tech and 
was sure that this would be increasingly so in the future as the col- 
lege grew in prestige. Mr. Wales also commended President Tyrrell 
and his staff for their devotion to Broome Tech throughout the years 
and for their part in establishing the college as an important Institu- 
tlon in the community. Mr. Wales also pointed out that in the future 
some of the alumni should certainly be ieckinn forward to serving on 
the Board of Trustees, and he thought that when that came to pass 
that this would be a very significant development in the community. 

The Four Knights provided music for dancing from 9 p.m. until 
la.m. All inall, it was a very successful evening and the Alumni 
Association feels that this annual affair will gain in popularity each 
year. 
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1960 MEMBERSHIP DRIVE COMING UP 

A letter will be sent out this week to all alumni urging them to 
join the Broome Tech Alumni Association this coming year. The dues 
are only $3 for the year and should be sent to Judy VanBrunt, Treas= 
urer, 127 Iris Drive, Sunrise Terrace, Binghamton, New York. 

A copy of Tech Talk is sent to members of the Alumni Association. 
Therefore, those of you who are now receiving Tech Talk each month 
will not continue torecelve it unless you send in your dues for 1960, 
We hope you have enjoyed our Alumni Newsletter column and will 
want to read more about your former classmates in future issues of 
Tech Talk. 
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CLASS NOTES 

1959 - Gene Battaglini, Business Technology, is attending Oneonta 
State Teachers College. Gene, who wasoneof Broome Tech's finest 
ball players, is now the bell-wether of the Oneonta State varsity 
basketball team which, at this writing, is undefeated this season. 

Alumnus Becomes Plant Manager 
Howard S. Rothe, a 1949 Chemical Technology grad= 

uate of Broome Tech, was recently appointed manager 
of National Gypsum Company's Newburgh paper mill. 

With the appointment, the 29-year-old Rothe, who 
has been acting manager at Newburgh since July 1, be- 

“came Natlonal's youngest plant manager. Mr. Rothe 
~» joined National in 1952. After two years service in 

AB. Korea, he rejoined the company as amanagement trainee 
in the Pryor, Oklahoma, paper mill. He later served as tour fore= 
man at Pryor and as tour foreman and project engineer at the com- 
pany's paper producing facility in Anniston, Alabama. 

While at Broome Tech, Howard, who went on to receive his four- 
year degree from Syracuse University, was the catcher for two years 
on the varsity baseball squad. The 1949 team on which he played 
had a 10 and 2 record, one of the best in the Hornet's history, 
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PAT CONNORS 

The Engineering Physics stu- 
dents should take great pride in 
this Super Senior. He Is Pat 
Connors, graduate of Binghamton 
North High School. 

This bright student, who turned 
out an average of 4.0 at the 
completion of one of last year's 
terms, was drummer for a dance 
band and concert band at North. 
He also served on Student Coun= 
cil while in high school, and 
participated In Intramurals. 

At Tech, he is an active mem- 
ber of Newman Club, and repre- 
sents the club at Student Council 
meetings. He also took part ina 
Newman Club convention at 
Oswego this year. His talented 
taps keep the beat for Tech's 
dance band also. 

Pat was very influential in 
rallying the students to contribute 
to the United Fund effort. 

Last summer found Pat as a lab 
technician at Ozalid, where he 
put to good use the knowledge 
gained at Broome Tech, whose 
instructors and facilities he 
classes as excellent. His hob- 
bies of fishing, hunting, and 
classical music will probably 

F.D.R. 

SUPER SENIORS 

GINNY BLAIR 

This month's Super Senior Is 
little Ginny Blair, a D.H. 
Ginny is Vice President of her 
class and is head of circulation 
for Tech Talk which means that 
she's theone responsible for see- 
ing that we get our newspapers 

when they come out and sending 
out the papers to the Alumni and 
co-op students. 

Besides being active in her 
class and on the Tech Talk staff, 
Ginny has been on the Dean's 
List every term which Is Indeed 
an accomplishment because she 
also works at Kresge's. If Ginny 
isn't cleaning someone's teeth In 
the clinic or working, she prob- 
ably is busy working at her hobby 
which is ceramics. 

Ginny is engaged, and the 
lucky fellow is Burt VanScoy. 
After graduation, she plans to 
get married and to work ina 
private dentist's office. 

suffer when he takes on the ardu- 
ous task of completing his educa- 
tion at the University of Rochester 
in the physics and astronomy de= 
partment. 

d j 
Paul Anka currently has the fastest moving record in the country 

in his ABC Paramount recording of ''It's Time to Cry'' and with this 
hit solidifies his position as one of the biggest stars in the musical 
field, 

Guy Mitchell has his first record in the best seller lists in a long 
while in a snappy tune entitled ''Heartaches by the Number." 

Bobby Rydell, a young man with a bright future, still has an un- 
broken string of one hit after another. 
Love.'"' 

His latest being ''We Got 

Freddie Cannon has a swinging rendition of ‘'Way Down Yonder 
in New Orleans'' on Dick Clark'sSwan lable. Did you ever notice 
that, except for Connie Francis, most of the big, hit recordings are 
done by men? 

Songstress Toni Fisher's latest effort on the Signet label is called 
"The Big Hurt, '' and is doing well across the country. 

Santo and Johnny have followed up their popular "Sleepwalk" 
with ''Teardrop,'' a very pretty thing that may do better than its 
predecessor. 

Johnny Cash's million seller of ''! Walk the Line'' has been put 
into Instrumental form by Don Costa, the highlight of the tune beIng 
a great guitar solo. 

Two other Instrumentals that are currently on most of the best- 
seller charts are: ''The Clouds'' done by the Spacemen, and Bill 
Black's ''Smokie, Part Il."' ''The Little Drummer Boy,'' by the 
Harry Simeone Chorale, has been released again this Christmas, and 
as last year it is very popular and oft-played. 

Best Bets To Be Sure Sellers: 

OAkWrh— 

Haggerty & Forbes 
Men's Clothing and 

Furnlshings Since 1909 

96 Front Street 

Formal Wear for All Occassions 

JOHNSONS 
CHINA AND GLASS 

11 Court St. 
Binghamton, N.Y. 

Gifts For All Occasions 

''Smooth Operator'' Sarah Vaughn 
"It's Time to Cry'' Paul Anka 
"Pretty Blue Eyes'' Steve Lawrence 
"If | Had a Girl'' Rod Lauren 
"Big River'' Buddy Brenan Quartet and/or Ernie Freeman 

VAN COTTjeucl 
39 COURT STREET 

Tops in Profs 
Introducing Mr. Robert J. 

Cann, December's Tops In Profs. 
A member of Broome Tech's 
faculty for the past four years, 
Mr. Cann teaches in the Business 
Department. Among the various 
subjects he teaches are Business 
Math, Advertising, Office Man~ 
agement, Finances, Credit and 
Collection, and Industrial Man- 
agement. He also teaches in the 
Extension Division and at |.B.M. 

Mr. Cann graduated from high 
school In Lynn, Massachusetts, 
and recelved his B.S. of Ed. at 
Salem Teachers' College also In 
Massachusetts. He recelved his 
M.A. at New York University 
and now is matriculating to re- 
ceive his Ed. D. at New York 
University. 

Before coming to Broome Tech, 
Mr. Cann taught at Lakes Regions 
College, Soconia, N.H., Pack- 
ard Junior College, N.Y.C., 
Lyconing College, Williamsport, 
Pa., and Fairleigh Dickinson 
College in East Rutherford, N.J. 

Mr. Cann was the co-author 
of Principles of Retailing pub- 
lished In 1955. In 1960 another 
book Principles of Advertising 
will be published, co-authored 
by him. He has also written 
several other articles published 
In educational magazines. 
Mr. Cann Is well known around 

the campus as a director of the 
Faculty-Student Association, 
financial advisor of Student 
Council, and a member of the 
Accreditory Report committee. 
Also, he Is an advisor to the 
Business Club which he founded. 

Outside school Mr. Cann has 
many Interests. Among these is 
his family. Mr. Cann is married 
and has three children. His wife 
Is a part-time art teacher in 
grades four, five, and six at 
Greene, N.Y. Mr. Cann's 
children are ten year ''Mel'', 
nine year old ''Robin"', and 
three year old ''Jay-Ellen." 
Mr. Cann enjoys taking movies 
of hls family. 

Painting and general creative 
art are other Interests of Mr. 
Cann. Also, he likes gardening 
and reading. Mr. Cann is a 
member of the National Sales 
Executive Club of Binghamton. 
He Is also a member of other 
educational organizations. Mr. 
Cann certainly deserves the title 
of Tops in Profs anytime. 

GE AH Diner 
BINGHAMTON'S NEWEST 

RESTAURANT 

SERVING FOOD AT ITS BEST 

343 FRONT STREET, BINGHAMTON 

ON ROUTES 7-11-12 TO CANADA, 
ADIRONDACKS, EAST COAST 

GRANT LEE 
P : 

HAM CONNOR Ag 
PHONE 3-0831 

(WE BAKE OUR OWN PIES) 

Club News 
TECH WIVES 

The Tech Wives has for Its 
members the wlvesof the marrled 
students attending Tech. The 
group meets once each month to 
share thelr common Interests: 
"no money and a husband In 
school'' as one member put It. 

The Tech Wives had a dinner 
meeting during November andon 
December 16 went caroling at 
the Broome County Home, ending 
the evening with a party In the 
faculty lounge. 

If the wives of any students 
have not been contacted by the 
group and are Interested In the 
meetings, they may contact the 
president, Mrs. Lillian Grissino, 
1-9 Saratoga Terrace. 

Other officers of this year's 
group are Mrs. Jackie Pieszala, 
vice-president; Mrs. Cele Nabin- 
ger, treasurer; and Mrs. Marion 
Richards, secretary. 

CITADEL 

Mrs. Wynette Gregg, Co- 
ordinator of Audio-Visual Aids, 
will be the advisor for the 1960 
Citadel. 

Primary Results 
Final voting on the freshman 

class officers was Monday, Dec- 
ember 21. 

The candidates for president of 
the class of '61 were Lyle Benson 
and Ralph Davenport. Leon Kiev 
and Carl Strauss sought the office 
of vice-president. For class 
secretary, there were Lorraine 
Knapp and Marlene Reinhart, 
and for treasurer, Pat Serven and 
Janice Wiggins. 

The class officers are respons- 
ible for the orientation program 
for the Incoming freshmen In the 
fall of 1960. 

Advisors for the freshman class 
are Miss Evelyn Katusak and 
Mr. Gino Canale. 

How Smart Are You? 

In oneof the old issues of Tech 
Talk we found the following 
which was solved by a freshman. 
Can you do the same? 

The answer to the problem will 
be printed In the next issue. 

A car weighing 4,000 pounds 
Is traveling at 64 mph Ina north- 
easterly direction; a boy weigh= 
ing 150 pounds is running 2 mph 
In a westerly direction. The car 

NEWMAN CLUB 
(Cont'd from Page 1) 

guests we had President and Mrs. 
Tyrrell, Mayor John Burns, Sister 
Irene and Sister Mary Alice. 
Following the breakfast, SIster 
Irene, administrator of Lourdes 
Hospital, gave a short talk on 
the life of Mother Seton and 
proper behavior for college stu- 
dents. Mayor Burns, President 
Tyo. and Father McNerney, 
chaplain of Newman Club, also 
addressed the group. 

Kelly Top 
Accounting Sr. 
Robert Kelley, Business senlor, 

was presented a copy of the 
as the out- 

standing accounting student this 
year at Broome Tech. 

The award was made by the 
Natlonal Association of Account= 
ants. Bob was chosen s the 
Business Department according to 
criterla set down by the Natlonal 
Association. This Is the second 
year this award has been pre~ 
sented to a Broome Tech student. 

The award was presented on 
December 17 by Mr. Newton of 
the Business Department and Mr. 
L. Burge, Publicity Chalrman of 
the N.A.A. and a member of the 
EndIcott-Johnson accounting de- 
partment. 

Holiday Reading 

The Broome Tech Library will 
be closed during the Christmas 
Holiday, from 4:30 p.m. Wed- 
nesday, December 23 to 8:00 
a.m., Monday, January 4. 

If you have time to read dur- 
Ing the vacation, why not take 
home some of the new additions 
to the Broome Tech Library. 

THE OLD MAN AND THE SEA 
- HemIngwa 

THE SOUND AND THE FURY 
~ Faulkner 
PARKINSON'S LAWS - Par- 

kinson 
AMUSEMENT IN MATHE- 

MATICS = Dudeney 
CANTERBURY PUZZLES - 

Dudeney 
FUNDAMENTALS OF TELE- 

ea hy ENGI NEERING ~ Glas- 
for: 
PLANNING OF EXPERI- 

MENTS = Cox 
BUILDINGS FOR INDUSTRY 
TEACHER IN AMERICA ~ Bar= 

zun 
THE ACADEMIC MARKET- 

PLACE = Caplow 
STATISTICS, A NEW AP- 

PROACH = Wallis 
The following two are In de- 

mand but you might find DR. 
ZHIVAGO - Pasternak or STAT- 
US SEAKERS =- Packard. 

strikes the boy at 3:00 p.m. and 
the temperature Is 37 degrees 
Centigrade. 

1. What were the extent of 
the boy's injuries if he was taken 
to the City Hospital at 4:30 a.m. 

2. Was it a dirt or concrete 
road? (Slide rule accuracy 
acceptable.) 
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WNBF to 

Broadcast 6 

Home Games 
This year for the first time In 

the history of Broome Tech Bas- 
ketball, 6 games will be broad- 
cast on WNBF with Tom Denim 
doing the play-by-play. So If 
you can't make It to the game 
personally, tune into WNBF. 

Two games that have been al- 
ready broadcasted are: 

Baptist Bible Seminar 
The (Texas) Jr. College 

The following games will also 
be broadcasted: 
Christmas Tourney ~ Dec. 28 
Alfred Tech = Jan. 16 
One game Is undecided. 

Hornets Meet 

Team of 

Ex-Coach 
On Friday, Dec. 18, Broome 

Tech traveled to Troy, N. Y. to 
lay the Trojans of Hudson Val- 
4 In an Emptre State Confer- 
ence game. 

The Trojans are coached this 
year by Don Schmidt. Last year 
Schmidt was Coach Dick Bald- 
win's assistant while with the 
Hornets and this represents the 
first tlme In league history that 
an assIstant coach has been pit- 
ted against his former head 
coach, 

The Trojans are a much- 
improved ball club over last 
year's and figure to give the 
Black and Gold a very tough 
time in the Troy Armory. 

Cat-Napper Duane Brown 

MUSIC 

(Cont'd from Page 1) 

Serafini, Alice Srnka, Bruce 
Stoughton, Ronald Swingle, 
Shelly Edson, Rosemary Lynch. 

The Tech Tone Masters met for 
a Spaghetti Dinner Dec. 12 at 
Danny Celestes. Afterward they 
presented a program for the E.J. 
Chorus members at their Christ- 
mas party at Saint John's Hall. 
Featured on the program was 
Bruce Hamilton, a Mech, Frosh, 
who sang a group of Folk Songs. 
Bruce, Incidentally will bea part 
of the entertainment for Candle= 
light Cafe next winter. 

First Annual Christmas 
Classic December 28-29 
Broome Tech this year Is host 

ing the first annual Sr cie Tech 
Christmas Classic December 28 
and 29. First round semI-final 
palrings will find Erle Tech of 
Buffalo playing Joliet Junior 
College of Joliet, IllInols at 
7:30 Monday night, December 
28, while the host Hornets will 
play always powerful New York 
City Tech Ina 9 p.m. nightcap. 

A 5=man All-Star team will 
be selected by a panel of sports 
people and coaches and these 
five will be awarded Individual 
trophies. Gold basketballs will 
also be awarded to members of 
the winning team while team 
trophies of varying sizes will go 
to all the participants. 

Joliet Is coached by A. A. 
Wills and always presents a fast= 
breaking, well-balanced attack. 
Last year in a pair of double- 
headers Joliet knocked off both 
Erie and Broome and on the basis 
of thelr perennial national rank- 
Ing figure to win the tournament. 

Also strong will be New York 
City Tech, coached by Gerald 
Anderson, which have won 142 
games out of 181 and which have 
three times been the winner and 

Coach George Killian of Erle 
agaln has on hand one of the 
strongest teams in the region. 
Back from last year's squad which 
was a co=champion of the Empire 
State Conference, are Mr. Out- 
side and Mr. Inside, 5' 9'' Mark 
Ungerer, a deadly set shooter, 
and 6' 4'' Andy Frauenhofer. 

To abet these two In the start= 
Ing lineup are three outstanding 
freshmen: 6'6'' James Zern, 
6' 4" Paul Kowalski, and 6! 
John Wofick. Wojick an All- 
High School selection from Buf= 
falo, is probably the real stand- 
out of the newcomers. He Isa 
fine jump shot shooter and a 
rugged board man. 
twice runner-up of the NJCAA 
Reglonal Juco Tournament. City 
Is also a nationally-ranked team 
and have excellent helght to 
throw against the Hornets In a 
6-6", 205 lb. freshman, Arthur 
Rucks. 6' 5=1/2'' Roger Flore 
will also pick up some of the re~ 
bounding burden. Also on hand 
will be three senlors: 6'3" 
Leroy Curry (the National Juco 
high jump champion); 6' 4'' Bill 
Bethea; and 6' 1'' Leroy Saun- 
ders. 

Chem ’61 Top in 
Intramurals 

The Chemical Tech, Freshmen took the lead In Intramural com= 
petition from the Electrical Freshmen, with a Ist place showing In 
the Badminton Intramurals. The competition will stiffen as basket- 
ball starts a schedule with 15 teams. 
scheduled at noon time (11-1). 

Most of the games will be 

(Breakdown) 

Team Intramural Points Football Badminton 

Chem. Frosh. 166 80 86 

Elect. Frosh. 164 140 24 

Pre-Tech 156 105 51 

Eng. Phys. Frosh. 146 95 51 

Mech. Frosh. 94 30 64 

Eng. Phys. Sr. 73 0 73 

Mech. Sr. 67 45 22 

Constr. St. 60 60 0 

Chem. Sr. 22 0 22 

DUNKERS SUPREME--6- 7'' 
Bob Garbade and 5'6'' Mike 
Matias. 

FORTHE BEST 

IN 

OFFSET LITHOGRAPHY 

Frank A. 

60 Wall St. 

West Co. 

Binghamton, N.Y. 

SPORTS FACT: Thirty-seven 
athletes who have attended the 
UniversIty of Alabama in the last 
40 years have played major 
league baseball. That is about 
one per year. 

by Dick Franey 

To start with 1 won't give much favorable comment on that B.T.- 
Griffis thing. | still refuse to call that a basketball game. If It was 
boxing, the referee would have called it no contest. It looked to 
me like It was' the first time the Griffis five ever saw a basketball. 
Comments heard in the crowded(I use the term crowd loosely), ‘What 
do they do (B.T.), book a team like this so people will think they 
are good.'"' 

Ed. Note: For the answer to this see the results of December 12's 
game. |, as well as many others, also thought that the brand of 
officials was at a low ebb. That thing was enough to scare off even 
the most ardent basketball fan. 

rere KR KEK KEK KKK KK KK 

WNBF Is now broadcasting the Broome Tech home games. Tom 
Denim Is doing a fine job handling these games on the alr. 

kek KR aKR KR KKK KR KR RK KK 

Last Tuesday night(Dec. 8) the men fromthe Baptist Bible Seminary 
dropped In to display their talents; however, it was all Broome Tech 
to the tune of 92-60. Broome romped without the services of Big Bob 
Garbade who is on the injured list. Terry sparked the B.T. attack 
with 20 points. Dick Kenney had 18 and ''Butch"' Mariani had 13. 
Decker led the visitors with 16 points. 

Cd 

Oneonta State's JV's came to town to play in the preliminary, 
they beat the Seminary JV's 79-36. 

KeRAERRRE RE RRS? RX 

Then came Saturday, December 12 and the tall wandering Texans, 
--Hurrah! Basketball finally comes to Broome Tech. Tyler, twice 
Pa college champs, just couldn't get started. Fresh (or tired 
rom Friday night's victory over Erie Tech at Buffalo (this was the 
only Erie loss on their home court), the Big Texan's were at a loss to 
score against Baldwin's Mambo defense. John Lake (Binghamton 
Press) calls Broome Tech #1 on every opponents ''most feared'' list. 
Paced by George Zurenda with 19 points: Wendy Terry, 18; Bobby 
Willlams, 11; and Dick Kenney, 10; B.T. was just too much. 

Tyler's much talked about 6' 10'' Pete Petrou, from Everett, Mass. 
had only 10 points against the terrific B.T. defense, 4 of these com- 
ing from the foul line. A former C.Y.O. (Binghamton) star com- 
mented ''They (B.T.) couldn't do anything wrong." 

Tyler's only 2 losses prior to their game at B.T. were a one pointer 
to Carson-Newman and a 14-pointer to the Texas Aac!e Frosh. 

Finally with talk of Hutchinson, Kansas In the air, we walt for 
the Christmas tourney with New York City Tech, Erie Tech, Joliet, 
and Broome Tech. 
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